
From: Guy Thomas <Guy.Thomas@westerncape.gov.za> 

Sent: 26 January 2016 09:04 AM 

To: Jayson Orton 

Subject:RE: Bettys bay 

 

HI Jayson 

 

I think it is fine to go ahead. Im assuming SAHRA is all happy with exports where needed. 

The previous Email will suffice for the record. 

 

Regards, 

Guy Thomas 

 

Heritage Officer (Archaeology) 

 

Heritage Western Cape 

Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport 

3rd Floor, Protea Assurance Building 

Greenmarket Square 

Cape Town 

8000 

 

Tel: (021) 483 9685 

Fax: (021) 483 9842 

guy.thomas@westerncape.gov.za 

From: Jayson Orton [mailto:jayson@asha-consulting.co.za]   

Sent: 24 January 2016 11:23 AM  



To: Guy Thomas  

Subject: Bettys bay 

 

Hi Guy 

  

Research on the Bobartia Road Midden continues slowly... I have entered into an  

agreement with a chap at Oxford to date potsherds and study the lipids in them. I know  

the permit (which is still valid) says dating is included but I just wanted to let you know  

that we will be using pottery. It is a newish technique which doe snot require  

destruction of the sherds, although large sherds are preferable and would need to be  

broken into pieces of no more than 1-1.5 cm length. Then they'd need to grind a tiny  

bit (a few microns) from the surface of the sherds to remove contamination from the  

plastic bags then they sample the lipids from this "cleaned" section for characterisation  

and dating. Given this, would you like me to apply for a separate permit or are you  

happy to let this happen under the existing permit that includes dating? Just thought it  

best to ask since it not shell or charcoal which are generally expected for dating  

middens. 

  

The alternative is I just write a letter to APM "for the record". 

  

thanks 

Jayson 

  

 "All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the 

sender and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the Western Cape Government (the 

WCG). No employee of the WCG is entitled to conclude a binding contract on behalf of the WCG 

unless he/she is an accounting officer of the WCG, or his or her authorised representative. The 

information contained in this message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is 

for the use of the named recipient only, except where the sender specifically states otherwise. If you 

are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone." 


